
Storm Hit

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones

Smack dab in the eye of the storm Quite a ride just with the st
rength and size of it and I'm not sure what created this storm 
I feel safe in the eye of it now The commotion around me astoun
ds me Tomorrow there's a solace which grounds me I've got both 
of my feet on the ground I'm not sure where to look for my head
 A tranquil madness I've found Or maybe it's found me instead T
oo late, ride it out Am I safe being on the inside? Just when I
 come down I'll relax and just wait out the ride I don't wanna 
run to my future But I sure want to run from my past Today I'm 
just gonna stay here and pray that the way that I feel will las
t If it lasted forever I know the last thing I'd do would be ru
n Today I'm just gonna stay here And pray that the day's never 
done Too late, ride it out Am I safe being on the inside? Just 
when I get down I'll relax and just wait out the ride Am I here
 on my own? You might think that you are but you're not Am I he
re all alone? What you've asked for is just what you got Well I
 know the day has to end And I'm sure that the storm will go pa
st While I'm here in the eye and the day's going by I'll enjoy 
the feeling I feel while it lasts If it lasted forever I know, 
the last thing I'd do would be run Today I'm just gonna stay he
re And pray that the day's never done Too late, ride it out Am 
I safe being on the inside? Just when I come down I'll relax an
d just wait out the ride Am I here all alone? You might think t
hat you are but you're not Am I here on my own? What you've ask
ed for is just what you've got.
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